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PREFACE 
Several different methods or solving the present 
automobile ignition problem have been developed during 
the past ten years, but none of them have had enough 
desirable eharaeteristies to be adopted by the auto,... 
mobile industry0 By taking advantage of the desirable 
characteristics of one of the later type thyratrons, 
the ignition system described in this thesis has been 
developed0 It was felt that an electronic ignition 
would be popular during the next fifteen years and that 
an interesting study could be made of its features. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The advent of automobile engines operating at higher compression 
ratios and higher speeds than those used a few years ago has necessi-
tated a further refinement in automobile ignition practices 0 The pre-
sent system is about forty years old and is essentially the same as the 
one used in the 1912=model Cadillac 0 While many improvements have been 
made in wiring, coils, breaker points, and spark plugs, the present 
system would be pushed to its limits in supplying the requirements of a 
high speed, high compression engine0 
The pres~~t system requires thats. heavy current flowing through 
the primary of an ignition coil be broken rapidly enough to produce a 
high voltage arc across the terminals of the coil secondary0 This 
transfer of energy from the coil primary to the coil secondary is 
limited by the fact that a coil of the required primary inductance does 
not have time to become fully charged at high speeds unless the current 
through the breaker points is increased to a value that would cause an 
unreasonable amount of point deteriorationo 'The automobile ignition 
system described in this thesis is not, limited by point deterioration 
through arcing and indications are that it will meet voltage requir6"" 
ments far beyond the need of most of the high=compression, high=speed 
engines of the futureo 
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CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMENT 
In the development of an improved ignition system. for automobiles 
several methods were considered0 The basic trouble with most methods 
wa.s the amount of eleetrieal equipment that would have to be replaced 
with more expensive components 0 Several manufacturers of large aut(Fo 
mobiles are presently advocating and using the same basic system. iii.th a 
twelve-volt storage battery for the supply0 l This twelve-volt system 
calls for a completely new design for all of the automobile electrical 
system. The conversion has been expensive and it still presents many 
problems.2 To be practical, a new system should be capable of using 
the original six-volt storage battery as a primary source of power and 
also of providing as many improvements in performance as possible. The 
method finally used employed a capacitor-discharge principle and used 
the original coil, breaker points, and six volt storage ba.tteryo 
In order to eliminate point wear9 it wa.s decided to use a tube to 
handle the discharge current. The choice was the gas-filled 2D21 
thyratron. This is a minature glass-..base tube capable of handling the 
desired current0 It has a shiel.d.:grl:d. for maintaining more n.ear.l.y. con~ 
1Hartzell, H0 L. 9 "Post=War Automotive Practices on Ignition Per-
formance," Socie]X of Automotive )~lpgineers Journal, Volo 53, Noo 7, 
July, 1945, Po lt27. 
2Terry, S0 L., "Higher Voltage Systems for Cars; S0 A0 E. Smnmer 
Meeting Round Table Report," Society .Qf Automotive Engineer..§. Journal, 
Volo 58, Aug. 1950~ PPo 41-30 . 
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stant grid-control characteristics during warm-up and agingo Its price 
lies within the range of the ordinary receiver vaeuum tube. other 
features pf the tube that are applicable to this study are listed belowo 
'fhe 2D21 Thyratron3 
Filament voltage •• 
• • • . . . . . . G e • ID . . . . . . 
6.3 volts 
Filament current. e O O O 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 0060 amperes 
Cathode heating time. 0 • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , 10 seconds 
Ionization time ••• . . . . . . . . . . . • Oo5 micro-seconds 
De-ionization time. eoeooo • • • • • • 0 75.0 micro-seconds 
Maximum peak anode voltage •.•••• 
• • • 0 • • . . . • 650 volts 
Approximate anode voltage drop •• 0 0 0 0 .•• 8 volts 
Maximum averag~ plate current 0 0 O • 0 • • • • • • • • • • Ool amperes 
Maximum peak plate current ••• • 0 • • • . . . . . •••• 0.5 amperes 
Maximum surge plate current for 00 1 seconds e • O • 0 e • 0 10 amperes 
Required bias .(300 volt anode) • 
• • • • • . . . • • • 0 -6 volts 
Approximate price · • • • • • ·· • • . . . o e O O O e • . . . •• $2.00 
The points on the present system were used to control the.time of 
firing of:the .t.hyratron. ; Once the thyratron was fired and had dis-
charged a capacitor through the usual ig~ition coil, a means was pro-
vided to stop conduction long enough to allow the capacitor to recharge. 
'.·~ ·. . . 
A cireuit diagram of the system is shown in Figure 2o 
3~ Tube Handbook HB-3. 
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CHAPTER III 
CIRCUIT OPERATION 
If the points, ignition coil, and~ were removed from Figure 2, 
the circuit would be that of a simple thyratron relaxation oscillator0 
The capacitor C would charge slowly through the resistor R1 until its 
voltage reached the ignition potential of the tube0 The tube would 
then fire and would rapidly discharge the capacitor until the extinc= 
tion voltage of the tube was reached. The process would then repeat 
itself with a frequency which depends on the Ri_C time constant and the 
magnitude of the supply voltage. The voltage· a.cross the tube· will 
be similar to the curves shown in the top half of Figure 30 The igni-
tion voltage of the 2D21 tube is approximately 16 volts0 The extinc-
tion voltage is approximately 9 volts. 
Adding resistor~ to the conditions described above places the 
grid at some positive potential above the negative end of the supply 
voltage. ~and~ become part of a voltage devider and the grid 
voltage depends on their ratio0 While the capacitor is charging, the 
cathode of the tube is near or above the grid voltage by an amount de-
pending on the voltage drop across R1• As the capacitor becomes more 
fully charged, the current through 1,_ decreases until the grid of the 
tube becomes positive enough with respect to its cathode for conduction 
to begin. Thus, automatic control of the grid may be maintained until 
th~ capacitor has almost reached full ehargee The frequency of the 
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oscillations is reduced and less current is required from the supply0 
The amount of the charge on C may be sufficient to cause a. high poten .... 
tial arc across the secondary terminals of a Ford ignition coil through 
which it has been discharged0 
The addition of' the points and the six,,..volt biasing battery com~ 
pletes the circuit 0 Closing the points will put the grid voltage about 
six=volts negative with respect to the cathode and will stop the 
oscillations as soon as the voltage across the tube reaches the next 
extinction valueo The tube will fire immediately upon opening the 
pointso These are the sa.m.e conditions that exist for firing the present 
automobile ignition systems 0 Enough adjustment is usually available on 
the points of the old system to provide for the adjustment of the new 
system., 
CHAPTER IV 
SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 
A0 Circuit Advantages 
The use of~ ma.y not be fully apparent when the points have been 
added to the eircuito The points normally remain open approximately 
15 degrees of the 720 degrees required for a complete ~ycle of one 
cylinder in a four-cycle engine0 The points remain open approximately 
1/6 of the time in an eight-cylinder engine 0 The fact that the biasing 
arrangement of R:, and~ cuts off tube conduction before the points 
close becomes significant at high speedso During high speeds9 all the 
time possible is needed for the capacitor to regain its charge0 
Figure 5 shows results obtained with the circuit to R3 connected and 
disconnected~ Although the saving in current was less noticeable at 
high speeds, a steady9 more dependable arc was maintained at much 
higher speeds" Data for Figure 5 appears on page 12., Air was the 
dielectric for the ar00 A single-point, eight=lobe distributor was 
driven at one=half engine speed to simulate conditions existing in an 
eight=cylinder engine" 
The values of R:J_ and C used in obtaining Figure 5 gave a time con= 
stant~ R1C, of 0000075 seeondso Thus 0.,00075 seconds would be required 
for the condenser to charge to 139 volts 9 or 63% of the supply voltage~ 
'W.b.en an eight=cylinder engine is running at 7000 rpml, the distributor 
1Polson9 Jo Ao!' Internal QQ_mbustion Enginesj Second F.dition, 1942, 
John Wiley & Sons? Inco 9 New York, PPo 249=250e 
10 

travels at 58 rps. This allows 0.00215 seconds per cylinder for the 
points to do their work. Asstlllling that the points could stay closed 
for the allotted 5/6 of the time, 00 00179 seconds or 239% of the time 
constant would be allowed for charging the capacitor c. The voltage 
across C could be expected to reach approximately 90% of its final 
value or 198 voltS==B. value that should be sufficient for a good arc.-
Data for Figure 5 
Engine Speed Current in Milliamperes 
rpm with~ without~ 
400 506 9.5 
1000 10.6 13.2 
2000 19.5 25.6 
3000 2900 34o0 
4000 40.,0 46.,0 
5000 50.,0 54.0 
6000 59o0 60.0* 
7000 66.o 82.0* 
8000 72.0* 102.0* 
*The high=voltage are 'became unstable for these readings 0 
However, the mechanical arrangement of the points was such that 
12 
not enough time was available for their closing at higher speedso The 
actual percentage of time the points remained closed began to decrease 
rapidly at an engine speed of 5000 rpm (see the knee of curve A, Figure 
5). At 8000 rpm, the points had just time enough to touch since the 
tube 
voltage 
Electronic Switch 
Oscilloscope 
13 
Audio Oscillator 
Figure 60 Connections for Measuring Frequency 
current at this speed was almost as much as the value found by holding 
the points open0 · The addition of~ to the circuit (curve B, Figure 5) 
allowed the capacitor to charge as though the points were r~ining 
closed for a greater percentage of the time0 Figure 5 further shows 
that an unstable arc began at 5000 rpm on curve A and at 7000 rpm on 
' . 
curve B0 The system acts as if themeehanieal action of the points 
were mueh bettero 
B0 Circuit Parameters 
The value of R:J_ had to be as small as possible to give a small 
time constant and still be large enough so that the voltage across C 
would drop below the extinction voltage of the 2D21 thyratrono A value 
of 1500 ohms was determined experimentally to cover all the variations 
in C and E covered ·by this thesiso The values of C and E were adjusted 
to supply the desi;ed voltage on the secondary of the Ford ignition 
eoil0 The,maximum possible secondary voltage at a particular frequeney 
was determined while allowing the system to oscillate freely at its 
natural frequency with the points held openo The natlll'al frequency was 
changed by varying the ratio of~ to~;, The f'requenoy of' these 
oscillations was d~termi:ned by the use of an eleetronie switch and com-
parison of t~e frequency of the pulses w.i.th the output of' an audio 
oscillator as shown in Figure 60 
The system was observed to fire more than. once during very slow 
speeds since the points remained open long enough fer two or more 
natural oscillations to occur (see Figure 4) 0 The nmnber of these 
natural oscillations per point opening depended upon the setting of 
the points and also upon the ratio of~ to R_,o The maximum natural 
frequencya.twhich these oscillations eould occur was limited by the 
fact that the secondary arc vo1ta.ge:decreased and the supply current 
15 
increased.as the frequency w.s increased., The minimum natural frequency 
was set to occur at a value corresponding to that expected to be reaehed 
,_ 
by the maximmn speed of the engineo If the top speed of an eight-
cylinder engine was expected to be .3000 rpm, its spark plugs would be 
expected to fire 12,000 times per minute or 200 tiimes-per secondo The 
ratio of •i:z to~ would then be set so that the :hltu:ra.l frequency or 
the system would be slightly above 200 cycles per Secondo A natural 
---frequency below this value would cause the grid to remain negative to 
!,' :·1 ' (· .. ··· 
the point of not firing when the points were opened at an engine speed 
,--
of .3000 rpm., Since the 2D21 will fire on zero grid volts, there is a 
limit to he>w lm;r the natural frequency can be made to oscillate by means 
of adjusting the Il:2- to~ ratio, however, this limit frequency 'Was always 
found to be lower than that dictated by the engine speedo The bottom 
curve or Figure 4 is an example of a natural frequency that is too low0 
The spark plugs would receive an arc on every second point opening under 
these conditionso 
'\. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS 
The system was tested on a single-cylinder gasoline engine by the 
.. - . -~ 
method shown in Figure 7o An eight-~ylinder distributor was fastened 
directly to the shaft of the engine and one spa.rk .... plug terminal was 
timed to fire the spark plug of the engine. This arrangement allowed 
the system to fire the spark plug two times during each 720 degrees of 
turning or two times as often as necessary in a four cycle engine. 
However, this condition existed in the engine's original firing system 
and was not thought to be detrimental to proper running. This test 
simulated the testing of one eylinder of an eight=oylinder engine 
traveling at twice the speed of the small engine. The speed recorded 
was that of the equivalent eight=Gylinder engine. 
Using the circuit constants used in obtaining Figure 51 the system 
ran at· an eight=cylinder equivalent speed ef 69000 rpm.9 but with con= 
siderable missing. It ranavenlyand smoothly at speeds below 49000 rpm. 
Part of the difficulty was attributed to the worn bearings on the dis-
tributor and to the faet that the distributor was necessarily eonnected 
to rotate in the wrong direction for its point design. 
An oscilloscope was connected across the tube during one trial and 
the traces shown in Figure S were taken& These traces confirm many of 
the statement~ made earlier0 The first 1/8 of each or the three 
patterns in Figure 8 is the trace cf the voltage across the thyratron 
at the time the spark plug in the one-cylinder engine was fired., The 
16 
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other 7/8 of each pattern resulted as the distributor passed the seven 
unused connectionso These seven were not conneeted to a gap; con-
sequently9 the secondary of the ignition coil was not loaded9 resulting 
in a greater inductive effect on the tube voltage0 This method was 
used a great deal o.f the time in determining whether or not the system 
was firing a.cross a gap in earli.er experimentso The method -was further 
proved by deliberately ea.using the engine to miss-fire while observing 
the oscilloscope trace0 
The points were remaining open slightly more than 1/3 of the time 
as evidenced by the top Cut'Ve which was taken with~ disconnect~d0 
~ was connected for the middle trace9 gi ,ring the effect of a very short 
point openingo 
The speed was reduced slightly for the bottom traceo This shows 
the effect previously mentioned in 'Which the points remain open for a 
period longer than the natural period of the system0 The even edges of 
the first 1/8 of the trace indicates that the spark-plug arc occured two 
times 0 This eondition is thought to be desirable for quick starting 
and smoother idling at low speeds 0 1 
Although the circuit components used in Figure 5 produced sufficient 
voltage to operate a small low=compression motor9 they do not satisfy 
the needs of a larger high=eompression motoro Accordingly, the system 
was tested to see if it 'lilOuld produce the needed voltageo 
The system was allowed to oscillate at different frequencies by 
adjusting the bi~~i:p.g.arrangement while adjusting other components to 
1 . Peroutky9 Do Co 9 00 High Frequency Ignition Needs N~ Breaker Points", 
Automotive Indusyries~ Volo 1049 (Jano 19 1948) 9 Po 100. 
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obtain the desired voltage across a needle-point gap0 All components 
were left the same as in Figure 5 except the capacitor and.the input 
voltage E., The capacitor was increased from 00 6 mfd to 00 8 mfd0 Tests 
were made with Eat 300 volts and at 220 volts 0 These tests are shown 
by eurve A and curve B of Figure 9o The frequency of the oscillations 
has been converted to the equivalent rpm of an eight-eylinder engine for 
convenience in making comparisons. Data for these curves appear below0 
Speed 
rpn 
2250 
3000 
3'750 
4500 
Spee~ 
~ 
135~ 
lSOO 
2850 
3750 
Data for Figure 9 
Curve A 
Voltage 
kv 
l4o5 
1.306 
ii. '7 
Voltage 
k.v 
12 .. 7 
lloS 
10., 
9 .. 2 
22 
Three oth~~ ~es on Figure 9 are the average. voltage require=· 
- - , - ,,____ . ---· .. 
·ments of an ~ine with a 6o5gl compression ratio9 the average voltage 
requirements for an engine with a 9gl compression ratio9 and the average 
voltage output of the present=day ignition system0 2 The voltage out-
put shown by both C!ll.'Ve A and curve Bis almost constant since the 
capacitors in each case were given time to charge to a voltage well 
above the knee of the charging CUI'T90 The voltages are not expected 
te drop rapidl1 until Dn'.l.eh higher speeds are reached0 These curves in-
dicate that the circuit parameters used in obtaining C'lll"Ve A would pro-
vide enough voltage for an engine with a 9gl compression ratio or 
higher at speeds well beyond 4500 rpm0 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION'S 
Although the results of tests made Q~ the electroni~ automobile 
ignition indicate that it has the possibilities of performing its 
function as well or better than the present ·automobile ignition system., 
no test has been ma.de with the system al(;Jtually on the automobileo 
Further P no test has been attempted. to determine ·the life e:x:peeta.ney 
of any of the components under thipse conditions 0 No comparison of 
costs was made sin~e the system could n~t be expected to be l(;Jompetitiv~ 
in this respeeto Under these eir~mnstanee~~ the system ~an only be 
recommended for trial in a situation where the present system is not 
working properly or is not parlicularily suited for some reason0 
Certain possible advantages a.n.d disadvantages of the system will be 
born out in the following observat.ions0 
The discha:r0ge of the ca pad tor into a low impedance eharacteri.zes 
the type of energy ex(;hange in "t;hi s system., The ci:i.r«:m:i t constants a.re 
suf'fiGiently small to permit the ,eapaeitor to dis«'.'lharge its energy at a 
high rate with resu.lting e;1rrore:n:t os~illations capable of firing badly 
fouled spark plugs0 
The maximum current from the 300 volt source for curve A or Figure 9 
was 100 milliamperes0 Vibrator power supplies are available that will 
supply this power at an efficiency near 90 per eent0 SinCle an un-
regulated supply wou1.d have much h:lghe::r voltages during periods of low 
current demandsp the high vol'l:,age output of the ignition could be 
24 
expected to d:if'fer considerably f"rom that shown in Figure 9o This 
should not be objec:tionable if the min:imum requirements at the highest 
:speed are obta.inedc 
The life of a spark plug depends on the rate of the electrode 
erosion which in turn depends on the amount of energy e1..rpended :i:n the 
spark 0 Measn.!"emerrts of the power i:avolved :ind:l.cat;e ·that the eleetronie 
system may use as little a~ 1/5 or less of' the energy normally expended 
in the spark" 
The pe:rmanenl(;;:e of timing can be improved greatly by any electronic 
system.0 The points us:ed he1·e d:t•aw very little «:rurrent and are mrt. sub= 
jecit to the pitt,ing whiicih normally a,ffects timing., Although the points 
used for testing this sy~tem seemingly performed a mu~h better job far 
beyond their designll other means of timing would easily be made available., 
Provis:i.on cmuld be made so that the :system could be .fired dire@tly in 
relation to the press'UI"e,..ti:me curve by utilizing a p:tezoelecrtric crystal 
in the grid control circuit0 Th:i.s method is particrularily suited to 
automobiles having hydrauliiCJ valve lifters., 
Cold weather starling should be easiero Automobile engines require 
a spark at a point in. the ~tarting ©ycle wh:5.ch demands the largest 
amount of current from the batte::r7, ·t;:b.a:t. is9 the c~mp:ression fitroke., 
The battery voltage drop~ considerably under this g,i·!;,rain and the noma,l 
ignition cittrrent :ls lowo If the power supply of the eJ.ectroniCJ system 
is designed so that current ~an not flow in the reverse direction9 the 
system ean be expected to fire from energy stored before the voltage 
drop o~cu.rred0 1\n()ther advanta.ge in :f'avor of r1;;old-v.reather starting is 
the multiple.=spark action at slow speeds0 
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